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HOUSE OF S. S. DEUTSCHLAND. NEWS FROM OTTAWA.

Proceedings In the Dominion Parlia
ment—All Commands Filled.

DANISH WEST INDIES.

The Lie Was Passed Twice in the 
Lands thins.

sKETTLE VALLEY LINE.A BUSY TOWN. STEAMSHIPEncountered Heavy Seas—Ship Was 
Steered by Twin Screws.

NEW YORK, April 23.—Emil L. Boas, 
American general. manager for the 
Hamburg-American line, received ad
vices tonight announcing that the 
Deutschland had reached Plymouth at 
7 o'clock this evening with her steer
ing gear disabled, and after landing 
her mails and passengers nad pro
ceeded on her voyage to Cherbourg 
and Hamburg unassisted. The pessen- 
gers on board the Deutschland were 
highly pleased with the mam; nent 
of the ship after the accident occurred.

Captain Albers says in his report 
that from April 19th until the Deut
schland reached the English channel, a 
continuous light hurricane from the 
north northwest, accompanied by 
heavy seas, In which the ship labored 
heavily, was encountered. At 2:35 a. 
m. on Tuesday it was found that the 
ship did not answer her helm. An In
vestigation showed that the -udder 
shaft was probably broken. From tl at 
time the ship was steered by l-sing 
her twin screws.

IOnly Party to the Suit Against the 
V., V. ft E. R. R.

Tarions Being Conducted 
a Large Scale. COMMONS (Special to the Miner.) COPENHAGEN, April 23.—The ses

sion of the Landsthlng today 
of the most sensational 
lie was passed twice and charges and 
countencharges were hurled back and 
forth, while the opponents of the sale 
of the islands went so far as to impugn 
the accuracy of the United States de
partment's official records. The presi- 
dent of the house twice called a former 
minister of justice to order, and the 
president also left the chair and spoke 
tmpassionately against the ratification 
of the treaty. •

Mr. Jensen, one of the opposition 
leaders, quoted a private conversation 
which he had with the foreign minis
ter, Dr. Dountser, claiming that the 

Wm. Hutchins, ex- M. P„ Ottawa, |Iatter expressed himself as being per- 
has been appointed Commissioner to sonally opposed to the sale. This the 
the St. Louis Fair in 1903. The exhibit minister heatedly denied, 
will represent the entire Dominion.
All commands have now been filled,

Lieutenant-Colonel Irving, D. O. C.,
Halifax, being the latest appointment 
to the fourth contingent.

COMBINEVfecial to the Miner.)
April 24.—W. A. Jowett 
t here recently in connec
te organization of a branch 
bn Tourist Association. The 
fee not altogether satisfied 
Methods of the workings of 
gation, hence the meeting 
held had little result, 
operations are being non- 
ion extensive scale. The 
[atholic church and several 
tiences are under way, and 
& S. railway is contemplât#! 
Prion of extensive machine 
pops here. The city water 
are also extending their

the bad itoads and to the 
le K. & S. railway the ore 
[his week have been light. 
Is passed through here, but 
Iderably above the tonnage 
be period last year. Many 
fee are holding back their 
[he roads and trails are In

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ April 24.— 

A deputation representing this city is 
now In Victoria with the object of In
ducing the government to withdraw 
from Its connection with the injunction 
proceedings. A private dispatch re
ceived tonight stated that it had suc
cessfully accomplished its mission. 
This leaves the Kettle Valley line as 
the only party to the suit

VICTORIA, B. C., April 23.—An Ot
tawa special says, in reply to Earle 
in the House today, that Sutherland 
said that the Commission appointed 
to Inquire Into the fisheries of British 
Columbia had asked for further time 
to report upon traps.

Slfton Introduced a bill extending 
the limits of the Rocky Mountain Park 
at Banff from 2600 to 4960 square miles.

At a meeting of the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council today the 
Qrow’s Nest Southern Railway ap
plied for a crossing over the British 
Columbia Southern at Elko, north of 
Morrison creek. The Application was 
granted.

was one 
on record. The

Discussion Is Engendered 
Over Detention of Ed- 

ditor Cartwright.
The London Daily Mail 

Makes Some Startling 
Remarks.V

TREATY SIGNED.An Adjournment Moved, 
Which Meant Censure 

of Government.

iBritish Lines Will Pass 
Under the American 

Flag.

Rights Incident to Construction, of the 
Panama Canal.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 23.— 
Secretary of State Hay for the United 
States and Minister Concha for Colom
bia today signed a treaty providing 
for the transfer to the United States 
of the rights incident to the construc
tion of the proposed Panama canal. 
This treaty Is similar to the protocol 
recently signed, the terms of which 
have been sublished.

It was at 
this stage of the proceedings that the 
U,e was twice passed.

Former Premier Estrup, during the 
course of the debate, denied the for
eign minister's assertion, 
statements from a United States offi
cial publication, the reading of which 
caused a sensation in the Landsthing 
yesterday, that M. Estrup, who Is lead
er of the opposition, offered to sell the 
islands to the United States In 1392 
Srhen M. Estrup was premier. The for
eign minister then, quoted the foreign 
relations committee of the United 
States senate on the subject, and M. 
Estrup excitedly reiterated his denial, 
declaring that the state department's 
publication was wrong, and 
American minister who was In Copen
hagen at that time must have 
veyed a false impression to Washing
ton.

M. Estrtip admitted there had been 
some talk of a sale, but he declared 
he had never made overtures to the 
United States.

LONDON, April 24.—The forcible de
tention in South Africa of Albert Cart
wright, who, while editor of the South 
African News, charged Lord Kitchener, 
prior to the engagement with General 
De Wet, with ordering his officers to 
shoot prisoners, formed the subject of 
a heated debate in the House of Com
mons this evening.

Mr. Morley, Liberal, moved the ad
journment of the House, which prac
tically amounted to a vote of censure 
on the government in general and on 
Lord Kitchener and Lord Milner in 
particular. Mr. Morley pointed out DATTOS

LONDON, April 25.—The Daily MbO 
confirms this morning that the ag-ee- 
ment of the Atlantic shipping combine 
contains secret clauses to the eiyect 
that the American promoters of the 
concern Intend to ask congress to pass 
a new shipping bill permitting foreign 
built vessels to he brought under the 
American flag. The adhesion of the 
Cunard line is practically certain, con
tinues the Dally Mail, and the corpor
ation will be formed mainly with Am
erican capital. It will take over entir
ely the British shipping com anlruw 
Those companies refusing to join the 
combine will be compelled to fight 
for their existence. For the three or 
four years that the present admiralty 
contracts will have to run, the )■ er 
adds, the vessels will remain 'nder 
the British flag. At the expiration of 
this time the whole will pass under 
the American flag and be owned and 
rim by the above mentioned corpor
ation, which will eventually endeavor 
to carry Its competition to every por
tion of the globe. The Daily Express 
declares that the shipping combine is 
trying to coerce Canada Into accepting 
its terms and conditions as to emig.-a-

baeed cm

A SALUTARY EFFECT THE V., V. & E. RAILWAY.

Mr. Eberts, on His Own Behalf, Will 
Withdraw From Proceedings.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ April 23.—On 

resentatlons of the Boundary 
gates, Eberts has decided to withdraw 
on his own behalf from the proceed
ings against the V., V. E., but will 
still appear on the Kettle River Rail
way’s behalf.

D00 has already been sub- 
jthe 24th of May celebration 
tractions are being added to

p Reid and Herb Johnson, 
kected with the K. R. & N. 
bft this morning for White 
re they anticipate entering 
of the Yukon River Navi-

DAWSON ISJCROWDED
THE CAPTURE OF SULTAN PU- 

ALOS ON THE ISLAND OF 

MINDANAO.

MINERS HAVE STAKED THE RE

LEASED TREADGOLD PROPER

TIES AT DAWSON.

rep-
dele-

iy.

SUBMITTING — WHITE 

FLAGS TAKING PLACES OF
that the

that Mr. .Cartwright, who had served : 
a year’s imprisonment for libel, now 
desired to come •“to England, and that 
his detention was Illegal, unconstitu
tional and tyrannical. He added that 
tfee explanation of Lord Stanley, the
financial secretary of the war office, MANILA, April 24.—Lieutenant Colo- 
who served in the South African war nel Frank D. Baldwin, who is operating 
as chief press censor, and afterwards '
acted as private secretary to Lord 
Roberts, that the government did not Mindanao, telegraphed that the cap- 
think It desirable to Increase the num- ture of Sultan Pualos has had a most 
her of anti-propagandists in this 
try, was the most outrageous thing 
heand of In the House since Simon de and white flags ar|e taking the
Monteflore invented the parliament. places of the red battle flags. The
Brofl»ripvreiar^h°f State for ^ar’ Mr- sultan of Annadtbak urges that time 
Broderick, in the course of a reply, . . . , , ....
raised a storm by saying that although be glven h,m ln wluch to &ve up the 
Mr. Cartwright had served his legal aasaaBins ot the American soldiers, 
sentence, the question of his liberation and that the advance of the
was sub-Judlcise. , Americans will mean “bristling can-

This brought forth a vehement pro- non “d impassable barriers, with God 
test from Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, judging the flight.'’
Liberal, who declared that such a Colonel Baldwin has orders to sus- 
proposltlon was scandalous and con- Pend operations against the Dattoe. 
trary to the elementary principles of General George W. Davis believes 

vm°m" that the majority of Dattos are friend-
Winston Spencer Churchill, Conser- ly and that they have not had time to 

vative, also delivered

BIG WORK BEING DONE ON 

CLAIMS ON THE BIG
ANOTHER DISPATCH.

VICTORIA, B. C„ April 23.—The 
China Mutai Liner Yang Tse arrived 
here this evening, 85 days from Lon
don, via Suez, the Straits Settlements 
and ports of China and Japan, ’ipon 
her arrival she went into quarantine, 
one of the Chinese crew having de
veloped a mild case of smallpox dur
ing the trip. As the case was observed 
on the 15th and the patient nad 1* en 
isolated from the steamer since that 
time the ship wiy not be detained long, 
in fact, she will be released tomorrow 
If there is a crew forthcoming by that 
time. There are 70 ln the crew i.nd 9 
Chinese passengers who will have to 
remain in quarantine 21 days.

The attorney-general of the pro rince 
today decided to apply to the courts to 
have his name removed as a party to 
the proceedings taken to prevent the 
construction of the V., V. & E. railway 
in the Boundary district. The kettle 
Valley Railway Company will 
tlnue the proceedings.

con-LLIVAN RED ONES.

CREEKS.
'

DAWSON, Y. T„ April 21.—The re
cording of hundreds of claims formerly 
abandoned, the rush and swing of the 
spring cleanup of gold, the building 
of the electric railway from DaWeoii 
to the creeks—all these conditions arte 
combining to make Dawson see the 
busiest days In the history of the 
Klondike.

All day Saturday the mining record
er's office was crowded with miners, 
who have staked abandoned and laps
ed claims excluded from the charter 
of the Treadgold Syndicate, and this 
morning the rush was begun 
The line of miners awaiting their turn 
extended from the recorder’s office Into 
the street, and there are scores of men 
coming in all the time from the creeks. 
The rush resembles the early days of 
the camp, and it is probable ’ that 
hearty all of the 4000 claims that have 
been thrown open will be staked before 
the rush has ended. Business men of 
Dawson and citizens generally are In
teresting themselves ln getting claims, 
and there Is much excitement, 
change of policy in this matter by the 
government has had a marked effect 
on business, and general confidence has 
been restored. There is 
prospect of this being the biggest and 
brightest season that Dawson has ever 
had.'

SNOWSTORMS AND FRESHETS.
The cleanup Is in full swing. There 

were two big snowstorms last week, 
and the warm weather following has 
resulted ln plenty of water being form
ed for washing gold. Big cleanups 
are being made on Sulphur, Dominion 
and Gold Run, and other new creeks, 
but Bonanza and Eldorado, as usual, 
will be away in the lead.

During the winter the gfleatest 
dumps in the history of the camp have 
been thrown up on the banks of the 
creeks. The estimated aggregate of 
the cleanup Is now placed at $30,000,000, 
and the most 1 conservative operators 
declare that the total will be little If 
at all within this figure. It will be 
much larger than in • any previous 
year. The flow of gold toward the 
Vanoouveri assay office will commence 
in May. ,

Governor Ross telegraphs that the 
Treadgold people will sell surplus water 
power rights, subject to the Dominion 
cabinet, but the exclusive right to di
vert Klondike water Is amended, al
lowing the Treadgold Syndicate 5000 
inches, and the right to take Rock 
creek water, subject to existing lawful 
grants, and the privileges of tndivl- 
duals. The Treadgold company is 
privileged to enter the abandoned 
claims on Hunker, Bonanza and Bear, 
but none on their tributaries, except 
when the work is completed, and the 
company can prove its ability to de
liver water on the claims it acquires.

Andrew Carnegie has requested the 
opinion of Dawson as to a library 
donation. Union carpenters are strik
ing against payment in dust.

The White Pass stage broke through 
the slough at Selkirk and four horses 
were drowned. Passengers and, every
thing else were saved, 
softening.
WORK ON ELECTRIC TRAMWAY.

The new electric railway to the 
Forks of Eldorado, and its later 
tlnuatian to the Stewart river, has 
been commenced. Workmen 
putting in the, foundations for the 
bridge across the month of TfionABr* 
river, and this part of the work will 
be finished in less than a month. The 
entire work will he rdshed to comple
tion as early as possible. Dawson will 
also have electric street ears. A ehip- 

PROTBST FROM NELSON. mentjof 106 tone of the machinery left
----- Seattle by the steamer Farallon for the

Citizens Indignant—No Provision Pro- north an Sunday, and It will be sent 
vided for Court House. through on the first boat down the

------- river.
(Special to the Miner.) Mr. B. C. Hawkins, general manager

NELSON, B. C., April 23.—A m-rfing 01 new left New York for
of the leading business ««s profession- Ottawa on Friday, and will them come 
al men held today expressed f flrmr in- *° ^**100Bwr ® hi* way Into the 
dtgnatien that the provkoclal^vern- ^Kflelds. He Is accompanied by Mr. 
ment had not provided in the estimates Heney, the) yotmg- American con-
for the erection of a new court house tractor who built the White Pass rail- 
here. It was pointed out that the 
present building is inadequate for the 
business transacted, and that its ven
tilation Is so bad that Judges have bad 
to adjointe court in consequence of 
their health suffering. A resolution 
was passed to telegraph these protests 
to the premier and to the member for 
the district.

against the Moroe on the Island ofSUCESSORS TO

IULLOCK LIFO. CO.
CAPT. CLARK DECLINES.

Personal Considerations Prevents Him 
From Going to Coronation.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 23.- 
The declination of Captain Clark to 
be a member of the American embassy 
to the coronation is viewed with gen
eral regret. However, it Is realized 
that the mission for which Capt. Clark 
was slated involves a personal outlay 
for the entertainment and exchange 
of courtesies of a very formidable 
character and entirely beyond his pri
vate means.

coun- salutary effect. The Dattos are sub- tion rates and traffic, and that g re
sistance is made the combine will Ytrjf 
up the Canadian railroads and de
clare a commercial war. It is the in
tention of the combine, says the DaCyf 
Express, to demand that the Canadian 
emigration department in London, 
should cease to give facilities to Eide* 
Dempster & Co.

mond Drills 
k Drills 
Compressors 
bts, Etc.

RUFF, Agent MR. KNOX'S STATEMENT.

Ill Regard to the So-Called Beef Tflus* 
In the U. S.

ISSLANO, B. C. anew.
coni

ALL DUTIES OFF.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 24 —At

torney General Knox made the follow
ing statement today regarding the so- 
salled beef trust: “On April 4 this 
department directed with A. Day, Esq., 
of Washington, ln his capacity as spe
cial assistant to the attorney general, 
to examine Into, as far as practicable, 
to the charges to the effect that a com
bination of large meat dealers In the 
United States had been ' effected 
trary to the provisions of the laws at 
the United States. This preliminary 
examination resulted In instructions to 
Mr. Day and Mr. Bethea at Chicago 
on April 7th to prosecute simultan
eously In Chicago and the east a more 
particular examination into the allega
tion and proofs alleged to exist in sup
port thereof. From their reports X ' 
am satisfied that sufficient evidence is 
in hand on which bills in equity fas 
an Injunction can be framed to re
strain the combination mentioned front 
further proceeding under their agree
ment, which clearly appear to be i* 
reetflaint of interstate trade. I have, 
therefore, in compliance with the law 
which provides: ‘It shall be the duty 
of the several district attorneys of tbs 
United States in their respective dis
tricts, under the direction of the at— . 
tomey general, to institute proceedings 
in equity to pflevent and restrain vio
lations of the act,’ and I have direct
ed the district attorney at Chicago UA 
prepare a bill for an injunction against 
the corporation and persons who are 
parties to the combination mentioned 
to be filed In the United States icircuit 
court for the northern district a* 
Illinois."

Bill to Admit Free All Meats From 
Foreign Countries.

FIRE AT NORTH AUGUSTA.a few caustic co-operate. He thinks their alarm 
Bay*n6 he hoped the House may cease and that practically a blood-

dr» wJmhfl6 ÎÎ!6 government to with- less victory has been achieved.
draw within the limits of the law and ---------------------------------
observe the constitution.

Mr. Balfour, the

Many Residences, Stores and Hotels 
Destroyed—Insurance $12,008. WASHINGTON. D. C., April 23.— 

Representative McDermott of New 
NORTH AUGUSTA, Ont., April 23.—A Jersey today Introduced a bill abolish- 

fire broke out today in the residence ing all duties upon meat and poultry 
of Charles Galbraith, and before it Imported from foreign countries 
was extinguished had done $40,000 dam
age to property. Buildings burned in 
addition to Gallbraith’s residence were 
George Davis’ residence, S. W. Nor
ton’s residence and stables, Galbraith’s 
blacksmith shop, residence of Dr. Wad
dell, residence and shod store of James 
Langstaff, residence of W. S. Gannon,
Mrs. Davis’ hotel, general store of 
T. E. Warren & Co., and the resi 1 :nce 
of Dr. Dunn.

V':
LOST HIS POSITION.

government leader, 
came to the support of the 
harassed war secretary, and contended 
tnat the government was justified in
thought IS British subject if it WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 24. -
ted to Injure the6 into" m,”® 5aJ,cula" Sfcnor Taveria, the Portuguese consul, 
Africa Those votingf^tï 0f,^outh has lssued the statement of the arrival 
ment would be coS^^LT a<^’“}*n- ln Washington of Viscount de Alta, 
ener and Lord MdnZr^A^A Kitch" the newly appointed Portuguese min- 
atjhls moment relied The^hopTof 'TriZte ^ Sant° Thyra'L

elïfld KXt Sir Rob-'rictim^ which

for again . xd mlnlatera cost him his position.
as a buffer between ther<gnKUCh!!neÜ 11 WaB always an official mystery as 
and the House tbet. gove™ment to why he left Washington so suddenly
denoted ^'present actloT„h,10fy wlthou‘ a w°rd of h„ purpose. It was 
government as actfon.ot the rumored that his disappearance vas

r „ U8e PJA -r- connected In some manner with the 
goVemment inches the death <* the late President McKinley
Conservative who is said to 18 now learned that the ministerheretofore an unsw^ùg sup^rter of ^ WhUe Hou8e’
the government, warmly resulted îhat lîf T 7** ”ear‘ng h,s end- 
Mr. Balfour’s argument that ticV h W ,dea*h had actually occurred, 
voting for the adjournment wou' l k2 M. a ”sul.t °f a misread telegram. The 
showing themselves carries Jrt'r'lUk mlnUte: ?aatened to lnform his -----
honor. After such an indent he no ZT ™», " Mr’ ,McK,lnley dId
longer felt sure thp no* 1111 til a day or two later and
government would say they had clean p<”’t“*ruese minister for foreign af- 
hands in this regard War or ™ fa rs bad meanwhile unwittingly cir- 
would not be facUltated by such vto! a a Premature report’ for whith
lations of'the liberty of the s^Lt , “ hil^ritton *1 ^ ^

Other supporters of the --------- ■ lo81n® nls P°8,tion.

sorely All Through a Mistake—A Mystery Is 
Cleared Up. The

PURSE OF $12,500 OFFERED.

Chance For Bob and Jim to Fight and 
Stop Talking.

LONDON, April 23.—The National 
Sporting Club offers a purse of £2600 
($12,500) for a pugilistic contest be
tween Jim Jeffries and Bob Fitzsim
mons to be held in London next June.

ANOTHER DETACHMENT.

MONTREAL, Que., April 23.*—Another 
large detachment of recruits for the 
fourth contingent left for Halit ix today.

bete5
con-

mm
now every

\correspondence makes It 
was a

1Tgnized. The symptoms are: 
skin ; furred tongue ; 
te ; constant thirst ; a sharp 
in m the loins ; rapid wasting 
celling of feet and legs, and 
costiveness.

A high wind was blowing at the tipie. 
Insurance, $12,000.vora-

SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

Expressed His Belief on the British 
Corn Duties.falton’s English 

Sidney Pills
k m

MONTREAL, Que., April 23.—The 
Star’s London cable says: Sir Charles 
Tupper was interviewed today and ex
pressed the belief that the new Brit
ish corn duties were Imposed ln order 
to enable Great Britain to offer the 
colonies the prefeflence at the confer
ence in June. He believes that If the 
preference Is given the colonies they 
would be quite willing to contribute to 
the Imperial defense fund, although 
he maintains that as the defensive 
needs of the colonies differ so widely 
each colony must provide Its own de
fense.

THE ALASKA BORDER u

Y cure this disease in any 
r are taken regularly and 
directions.

«gov-

PRESIDEWT1 ROOSEVELT TRANS

MITS To CONGRESS THE RE
PLY OF INQUIRY.

Morrow, Rossland, B. C. 
1ER CO., (LIMITED),

TORONTO, 
Agent» for Canada.

■ •
■v-

- „ „ , government
followed ln the same strain, even Ivor 
Churchill Guest, (eldest son of Lord

Americ^m^°^canada
its position was untenable and to make 
some concession.

The House then divided and the dence of the northward trekking of 
motion for adjournment was defeated American settlers to Canada is con-
b LONDON2 A™ tlnually being brought to the notice
lean-- * ^ 24~The government of the Department of Immigration.

A# J’ Balfour- announced in the Wherever there is a customs douse 
Autumn °^y that >n the offlclala flnd that American tin-
nw^^rv to Ltî?e OU8e ri11 h® mlgrants are coming ln by wagon with 
lati^ W deaI wlth arrears of legls- their effects and taking cars for points

LONDON inrfi Oi xti TT , , . lln the Canadian west. As a typical IX- 
vnv^NDO, APrU 24-~Nlne Unionists ample the case of Snowflake might be 
voted against the government. cited. Nine cars went forward by Tues

day’s train and already 24 cars have 
been ordered this month. Nearly all 
these settlers are from Cavalier county. 
North Dakota. What is occurring here 
is also taking place at Morden, Kil- 
lamey, Deloralne, Melita, Gains boro, 
Alameda and all other points at vhich 
customs houses aife located.

' ‘ ftNO PROOF THAT CANADIANS ARE 
ENCROACHING ON AMERI

CAN SOIL.

NORTHWARD TREKKING.SIGNAL CARDS ■'Æ

HART-MAR6 > STRIKE ORDERED. ■ 4 ySENATOR CLARK ARRESTED.

Charged With Speeding His Automobile 
Beyond the Limit.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 24.— 
When Senator Clark of Montana ar
rived at the senate today in his au
tomobile he was Interviewed by tw» 
bicycle policeman, who had been fol
lowing. They asserted that he da<2 
been exSfeeding the speed limit of 13 
miles an hour. The senator declared 
that he had not been going more ti»n 
10 miles an hour. The officers requested 
the chauffeur to appear at the police 
court tomorrow morning and the sen
ator announced he would do so.

LORD STRATHCONA.

Looks to the Establishment of a Cana
dian Fast Line.

TORONTO, Ont., April 24.—The eve
ning Telegram’s London cables esy:
In an Interview today Lord Stfeatb- 
cona expressed the opinion that the 
Morgan steamship combination win 
compel the establishment of a Canadian " 
fast line. The Canadian high commiss
ioner Is vice-president of the influential 
company which has been formed with 
the object of securing for the colonial 
wheat "Imports the preferential duty ot 
five per cent.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 24.—Evl-IRS AND SOLICITORS, 
irtreal Chambers, Rossland Tug Firemen Ordered Out Between 

the Lakes and Duluth. WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 23.— 
President Roosevelt transmitted to the 
house today a reply toi the inquiry asALT CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 23,-Pres-

men’s ^ LÎnel^iîflseprotectlvee Asm- ! l° reporta that the British and Can- 

ciation, this afternoon ordered
ER AND SOLICITOR, 
•ING, ROSSLAND, B. C. adian officials were encroaching on the

Alaskan
were destroying land

a gen-1
eral strike of tug firemen-at all ’.arts American territory on the 
on the great lakes between Di "uth border and 
and Buffalo where the Great Lakes 
Towing Company operates. The failure 
of the officials of the Towing Tinyny 
and the striking firemen at Duluth to 
arrive at a settlement Is believed to 
be the cause for this latest action on 
the part of the tug men’s union.

M
r, Q. c.
& Hamilton

1, Solicitors, Notaries.
’ the Bank of Montreal.

C. R. Hamilton. marks.
In an enclosure Secretary Hay states: 

“The reports to which the resolution 
refers were brought last mt™- to 
the attention of the state department, 
which Immediately set on foot an in
vestigation to ascertain what founda
tion there is tor them. Hitherto 
investigation has not elicited any 
proof of the alleged transaction, but 
it will be continued until the truth 
in regard to the matter is ascertained.”

A STRONG PROTEST.

The Chilean Engineers Arte Still Con
structing Roads.Assiyaml (kniul 

(imply, Ltd,
TUGS ARE TIED UP.

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 23.—Pursuant 
to orders the union tug men on the 
local tug fleet of the Great Lakes Tow
ing company went on strike this af
ternoon. The men were paid off and 
the tugs were tied up. The strike Is 
a sympathetic one in the interests of 
the striking Duluth tug men. The other 
local tug towing concerns are not 
affected.

BUENOS AYRES, April 24.—The 
Argentine government has received in
formation that the Chilean military 
engineers are continuing the construc
tion of strategic roads In the territofly 
In litigation between Argentina and 
Chile, In the Argentine province of 
Chubul.

The ice Is

,-vjMINISTRY OF COMMERCE.

Meeting Held to Consider Advisability 
of Such a Portfolio.

ER, B.C.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

HELENA, Mont, Apr! 1 24.—J. A. 
Diffenbaugh, of Baltimore, past ex
alted ruler of the Elks of that city snd 
a prominent Mason, while temporarily 
Insane today, cut his throat with a 
razor. He missed the largest artery 
and will recover.

con-
IUARTERS iFOR

The newspapers here are 
protesting against the doings of the LONDON, April 24.—Some 40 mem- 
Chilean engineers, which they declare bers of the house of commons, repre- 
to be in violation of the protocol. The eoniting both political parties, held a 
Tribuna Is especially vehement ln this meeting tonight to consider the ad- 
rtspect visabiHty of establishing a ministry of

It is stated the new Argentine mini commerce. The meeting resolved to 
*ister to Chile, Jose Antonio Terry, who form a committee to promote this ob- 
reached Santiago de Cuba April 22nd, i®0*- It is understood that many of 
is the bearer of a strong protest from the member!» present at the meeting 
his government with regard to the al- announced themselves as actuated ln 
leged construction of the reads. this matter by the feeling that the de

velopments of American enterprise, 
particularly as Uustrated by the ship
ping combine, need greater attention 

Placed ln the Hands of the Attorney at the hands of the government than 
General. they now receive.

are now
fliiing & Aill Sipplies
1 British Columbia for

:lble Company, Battersea, 
W. Braun & Co.’s patent 
s, burners, etc., Wm. Aina- 
s fine balances, the Khotal 
tove, the Ralston new pro- 
3till, etc., etc.

SHARKEY VS. RUHLIN.

NEW YORK, April 23.—TOm Sharkey 
and Gus Ruhlln were matched) this af
ternoon to box 15 rounds to a decision 
before the National Sporting club of 
London in the week beginning June 
23rd for a purse of $5000, the winner 
to get 75 per cent. The men are to boot 
at catch weights under the 
Queensberry rules.

PROBABLY DROWNED.
lescriptive circulars and 
et our prices. KINGSTON, April 24.—It Is feared, 

that James Martin and Norris Bab
cock of Sharbot Lake have been

■CROWDER’S REPORT.
Marqjls of

ÇRE STEAMER RAN DOWN.
z WÊ)SLER & Co.

D MININS BROKERS
bottomup.

Washington, d. c., April 24.—col. 
Crowder’s report on the result of his 
examination Into the conditions at 
Port Chalmette, La., has been placed 
ln the hands of the attorney general. 
It Is for the latter official to express 
an opinion as to whether the1 facts set 
out bÿ Col. Crowder constitute a viola
tion of neutrality. Col. Crowder was 
at the White House today talking over 
the case with the president.

» . ,2COMMITTED SUICIDE. Seven Men Drowned—Ten Were Res
cued From the Sea.

NEWCASTLE, England, April 23.— 
Off the Tyne today a new steamer, the 
Dilkera of Adelaide, South Australia, 
was on her speed trial, when she ran 
down the Norwegian ore steamer Hekla, 
which immediately sank, drowning 
seven of her crew. Ten men were res
cued by the Dilkera.

100 MILES OF IRON FENCE.

It . Is Intended to Stop the Boer Cattle 
Rushes.

LONDON, April 23.—The war office 
today shipped 100 miles of iron fence 
material to South Africa. It is in
tended to reinforce the1 blockhouse with 
barbed wire fences and stop the Boer 
cattle rushes.

Dr. Isaac Davidson Jumps Off a Bridge 
Into the River.

way.lIDE street east. 
TORONTO. FIRE IN NEWBURGH.

NEWBURGH, Ont., April 23.—A fire 
today destroyed Burgerine’s great mill, 
Stlpkney’s agricultural Implement ware
house, Barley’s factory and Matthew 
Cohn’s barn. Loss, $6000; Insurance, 
$4500.

WATERTOWN, N. Y„ April 23.— 
Dr. Isaac Davidson, aged 72, a promi
nent physician of Ogdnesburg, N. Y„ 
committed suicide today by jumping 
from the bridge Into the Oswegotchle 
river. Insanity is the cause assigned.

idard Stock and Mining

ironto Board of Trade, 
imbia and Washington 
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